Center Spotlight: Jain Society of San Diego

Jain Society of San Diego (JSSD) is a small but active Sangh, of approximately 100 families, which remains abuzz with events and activities throughout the year. Center has many activities such as Pathshala, Swadhyay, weekly Pujas, and Musical / Cultural Events.

JSSD has recently changed their landscape to plant drought-resistant plants across their facility, which has reduced center’s water consumption significantly. Also, addition of 16 Solar Panels has now balanced out center’s entire electricity consumption. They are continuing on this journey to beautify San Diego Jain Center and enhance its religions and spiritual vibrations.

Center had recently organized a morning walk & breakfast activity around beautiful lake Miramar. They continue to plan such activities that bring everyone together often.

Center’s Derasar/Upashray team is working hard at designing and creating a beautiful Temple at the Jain Center.

JSSD Pathshala provides opportunity for children to learn valuable teachings based on Jain principles. In addition to learning Jain philosophy, numerous activities are conducted in JSSD that teach students about multi-cultural values, community service, social network, integrating peace and compassion in daily life and preserving our heritage. The activities conducted in Pathshala during current 2015-2016 year includes: Diwali Rangoli, Homeless and Hygiene Kit Distribution, Work Shops, Recreational Field Trips for kids, Mahavir Janma Kalyanak Celebrations, Children Meditation / Yoga, Language class: Gujarati and Hindi, Fancy Dress Competition, Annual Day – Mexican Fiesta.

For more information please visit us at www.jssd.org or contact us at ec@jssd.org